Heart Nano-Detox™
Promotes Healthy Heart, Circulation, Blood Lipids and Clean Arteries*

The Quantum Shift
With heart health weighing heavily on the minds of literally millions of people, there is now an urgent need for superior products to support healthy heart and circulatory function. Heart Nano-Detox™ combines ancient knowledge and proprietary technology to deliver a quantum shift in the approach to keeping our hearts healthy and our minds at ease.

Imagine the Best
Imagine: a tincture so powerful it can help dramatically improve your circulation and potentially decrease your risk of fatal heart attacks or stroke. Imagine that same tincture containing only the best, grade 10 ingredients that go beyond organic, processed with cutting edge techniques that make it extraordinarily effective. So effective that most people can feel it working within minutes of the initial dosage. When was the last time you used a product like that? This truly powerful product is available today: Heart Nano-Detox™.

Benefits of Heart Nano-Detox™
- 100% “Nanized” Nutrients: the most highly bioavailable delivery system yet conceived*
- Supports healthy blood flow and circulation; healthy blood pressure and blood lipids*
- Assists oxygen transport in red blood cells*
- Promotes warm extremities and helps improve varicose veins*
- Rich in antioxidants and world-class phytonutrients: allicin, oleoresins, s-allyl cysteine, oligomeric proanthocyanidins (OPCs), vitexin, capsaicin, anthocyanosides and more*
- Use 1/2 to 1 tsp in 4 oz purified water upon arising and 1 hour after dinner.

The Quantum Solution for Healthy Hearts*

Ancient Wisdom, Modern Technology
A Canadian named Jim Strauss, suffered a heart attack at the age of 58. He decided to forego surgery to remove a two-and-a-half inch arterial blockage in his heart. Instead, he turned to a combination of herbs made into a special tincture (key herbs: garlic oil, cayenne pepper, hawthorne) to help clean out the arteries. Clearly, he was successful and then recommended this formula to many other people with heart concerns. In Heart Nano-Detox™, these same ingredients have been nanized making them super bio-available so great results are much faster.

The secrets of Heart Nano-Detox™ are twofold. The first secret lies within the proprietary blend of quantum quality herbs that have served humanity throughout history, tapping into centuries of healing wisdom. All of the components of Heart Nano-Detox™ are 100% natural and were selected to work in harmonious synergy to achieve maximum benefit for the heart and circulatory system.

Raising the Bar on Good Health
The second secret is what really raises the bar. Heart Nano-Detox™ is made using a special process known as “nanization”. All our ingredients are micro-digested into extremely small particles during a specialized fermentation process with powerful probiotic bacteria. The nanization process makes all the herbal constituents exquisitely more bio-available, assuring extraordinary absorption. Since nanized phytonutrients are extremely easy to absorb, even those with poor digestion can reap the full reward.

*This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
Heart Nano-Detox™ is simply a superior means of administering a regimen of time proven herbs to help those who are concerned about their cardiovascular health. Heart Nano-Detox’s key ingredients include:

“Nanized” Garlic Oil (Allium Sativum)
- Supports healthy blood lipids*
- Contains diallyl sulfide which inhibits lipid peroxidation*
- Promotes healthy red blood cell circulation*
- Proven to inhibit blood platelets from sticking together*

“Nanized” Cayenne Pepper (Capsicum min.)
- Promotes healthy blood circulation*
- Promotes healthy heart activity without increasing blood pressure*
- Powerful synergist which enhances the effectiveness of other herbs
- Proven to induce increased fibrinolytic activity while simultaneously causing hypocoagulability (thinning of blood)*

“Nanized” Bilberry (Vaccinium myr.)
- Assists fluid uptake and nutrient absorption throughout the body
- Helps strengthen coronary arteries*
- Supports clearing of artery obstruction due to deposits of plaque*
- Strong chemoprotective properties; protects against free radicals

“Nanized” Motherwort (Leonurus car.)
- Helps reinforce healthy heartbeats without increasing heart rate*
- Promotes healthy circulation to the heart*
- Supports healthy blood pressure*
- Protects against free radical damage

“Nanized” Hawthorne Berry (Crataegus oxy.)
- Helps strengthen heart muscles*
- Used successfully in a variety of heart health studies
- Helps protect the heart and vascular system from damaging free radicals
- Promotes improved contractility of the heart muscle*

The word “nano” means very, very small. A “nanized” tincture contains premier quality herbs which have been “nanized” or pre-digested into very, very small particles which makes them extremely bioavailable.

Even those with poor digestion can rapidly absorb the “nanized” phytonutrients of the herbal complexes because they are so readily assimilable.

Nano Detox tinctures really demonstrate the power of the old saying: it’s not what you take, but what you absorb that makes the difference.

Many people can feel the effect of taking a Nano-Detox tincture within minutes. This immediate effect is very important in pain control, where absorption of key nutrients is critical to settle the inflammatory process which often initiates pain.

Top grade, organic alcohol is nature’s perfect preservative. Its indigenous vasodilative properties function as a perfect transporter of our super-nanized phytonutrients into the blood to deliver almost immediate uptake, unparalleled by ordinary supplements.

For centuries, Oriental Medicine has known that nutrients preserved in alcohol directly target the liver, getting a faster, deeper response than when no alcohol is used. Tinctures preserved with alcohol have been used effectively for centuries. In contrast, tinctures made with a glycerine base cannot deliver the same effect as tinctures with an alcohol media. In addition, over time, nutrients degrade in the glycerine, slowly losing their potency.

Only the Best. We use only organic alcohol, free of pesticides and chemotoxins. (Avoid tinctures with conventional alcohol because typically it is contaminated with chemotoxins.)

Want to avoid alcohol? In a typical dose (1/2 teaspoon) of tincture, you receive about 1/90 of an ounce of alcohol. For those who want to avoid alcohol but still get the full benefits of the tincture, simply place a dose of the tincture (usually 1/2 teaspoon) in a cup and add ½ cup of very hot water. Wait for 5 or 10 minutes for the alcohol to gas off. (Alcohol boils at 172°F [or 78.5°C] and will gas off at temperatures below boiling.)

Heart Nano-Detox™: Ingredients
8 fl. oz./bottle
Highly Bio-available “Nanized” Garlic Oil (Allium sat.), Cayenne Pepper (Capsicum min.), Bilberry Fruit (Vaccinium myr.), Hawthorne Berry (Fruit, Leaf) (Crataegus oxy.), Motherwort (Leonurus car.), 12 strains of beneficial Lactic Acid Flora, including Bifido bacteria (3 strains), Lactobacillus (7 strains), S. thermophilus, E. faecalis TH10; in a base of Purified Water, 20% Organic Grain Neutral Alcohol. Other Ingredients: None

Recommended Use
Adults and children (age 4 and up): Take 1/2 teaspoon mixed in 1/4 cup water or juice, 1 to 2 times daily as directed. For special
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